result. The basis of the selenide method is to attempt to increase this defencemechanism.
The first partly successful method of increasing defence by colloidal lead selenide failed in many patients, but I have only accepted cases certified as hopeless by surgeon and radiologist. I hoped that additional radiation might turn the scale in favour of the therapy, but found that massive radiation applied to patients recently treated with lead selenide invariably gave the opposite result, i.e. that the neoplasm proliferated much more rapidly. By massive radiation I mean 300 r or more, applied at one seance. A good deal of experimentation led to the opinion that this selenide had markedly intensified the action of the radiation and had converted a relatively small dose into an enormous one, and that this large dose had failed to kill the neoplastic cell, but had succeeded in damaging the defence-tissue, leaving no barrier against proliferation. If this were the case, then a smaller dosage, combined with a less sensitive selenium preparation, might have the opposite effect. After many trials a sulphur selenium colloid, SSe, was found to be suitable.
It may be asked-Why is a colloid necessary ? The defence-mechanism is controlled by certain endothelial cells; these appear to secrete substances which activate the rest of the tissue. These endothelial cells must take up any electronegative colloid which comes their way; if the colloidal particle be of such a chemical nature that its breakdown stimulates the metabolism of the cell, then a Proceedintgs of the Royal Society qf Medicine 18 greater defence action will result. Some selenium colloids have this property in correct dosage. Since the colloid is to be taken up by the endothelial cell from the blood-stream, the injection must be intravenous.
Penetrating electro-magnetic waves have a peculiar action on particles of selenium; they alter the electrical charge and so cause the particle to take up, or give off, available ions; this change of the stability of the selenium phagocyted by the endothelial cell makes its action !much more powerful than that of the neutral particle. The rapidity of this ionizing effect varies with the wave-length employed; it is slower with a shorter wave-length, and more rapid with a longer one. Thus, by modification of the wave-length different effects will be produced, and this opens up a field of research into which we have not ventured in man. In order to get a feeble, but continuous, ionization-effect in the defence tissue, the colloid R.A.S.1 was made; this is selenium combined with the lead-like products of radium disintegration. As it is an electro-negative colloid it will be taken up by the endothelial cells and permit feeble ionization so long as any selenium remains.
In brief, this method of treating cancer is to impregnate the defence-tissue with selenium colloids and activate the colloid by repeated small doses of X-rays. When this stage is finished, the radio-active colloid is administered to obtain continuous activation. If growth is not checked, further X-ray ionization is given. Dosage of radiation and of colloid will vary with each 'patient because the number of endothelial cells in the defence-tissue is variable. If there are few endothelial cells, a small dose of colloid will be enough to fill them completely, or blockade them; then the activation of this selenium by X-rays will occasion cell death; the defence will fail and the patient will experience severe reaction. If there are many endothelial cells an appropriate dose of colloid will not cause blockade, hence reaction to colloid will be slight: subsequent radiation will not occasion more than a temporary depression of defence, and X-ray reaction will be trivial. A temporary diminution of the endothelial activity is found to be followed by a lasting augmentation and so, with suitable dosage, the defence is increased.
The word " reaction " often seems to cause apprehension to physician and patient. If defence is adequate, the neoplasm gives rise to no trouble except by virtue of its position. If defence is not adequate, symptoms result either from pressure of cellgrowth or from the diffusion of toxic products, such as lactic acid, from the growing cells. To obtain increase in defence this method causes a transient depression, after injection of the colloid and after its activation by the radiation. During the phase of depression there is slight cell growth and greater diffusion of toxic substances and the patient experiences reaction. Reaction should be slight, just enough to be appreciable, for this is found to be followed by the best therapeutic response. I have not time to deal at length with this theoretical aspect of the method; those interested may like to consult my article in the British Journal of Surgery (1934, xxi, 619) and the articles noted in the references given there.
The treatment of mammary metastases by this method will vary according to which group the patient belongs.
(1) The inoperable case with neglected primary growth.-The removal of the primary growth, especially if it is a septic or haemorrhagic fungation, is desirable on several grounds; we call it the toilet operation. This removes an important fraction of the diseased tissue and that part in which the defence mechanism is likely to be weakest, from exhaustion; hamorrhages and anaemia will be checked; sepsis, if present, is likely to be increased by the selenide treatment, and will dominate the picture. But before the toilet, one or two weeks of attention to sepsis and selenide treatment often do much good and lessen the risk of surgical dissemination. Such preliminary treatment is especially necessary if the skin to be used for flaps is involved. After this, the incision may be made through skin which is cancerous, 1R.A.S. = radio-active selenide. and healing usually results by first intention. At the toilet operation the main mass and any large gland easy of access is removed; no attempt is made at radical removal. The full method of treatment is resumed as soon as healing of the incision is started; R.A.S. is administered weekly in the meantime.
Colloid dosage: 2 c.c. of SSe is injected intravenously; reaction is awaited four hours afterwards or later. If no reaction appears, the dose should be increased by 1 c.c. the next week and so on, until reaction occurs. When the reactive dose is found, it is maintained until reaction alters, when an appropriate change is made. Colloid reaction may be local or general. Local reaction is some pain, stiffness or drawing sensations about the sites of neoplasm; increase of cedema, if lymphglands are much involved. General reaction is malaise, nausea, sometimes vomiting and occasionally a little pyrexia. True reaction appears about four hours after injection but will be later if the dose is too small; it may then only appear fortyeight hours after injection and so clash with X-ray reaction. If in doubt about the presence of reaction, increase the dose next week; this will intensify the symptoms and cause them to appear earlier. Again, it should be emphasized that no more than appreciable reaction must be obtained.
Immediate reactions are not infrequent and are erratic with any colloid used by vein. These come on within the first hour or so and are either vasomotor crises or rigors. They may be due to the colloid itself, but then will be slight and seldom. Usually, immediate reactions are due to faulty technique. A syringe sterilized with spirit will give much trouble. A syringe containing infinitesimal traces of serum or alkaloid is certain to give fierce reaction, and it is almost impossible to get such a syringe clean enough for a colloid. The distilled water used for cleaning syringes should be at least thrice distilled from a really effective still ; syringes should be cleansed by repeatedly filling with fresh distilled water, the eject being into a waste basin. One syringe should be reserved for each colloid and used for nothing else.
X-ray reaction.-This again usually comes on about four hours afterwards, or later, if colloid or X-ray dose is too low. It should be just perceptible, and at the most give the patient a poorish night. The average dose for a mammary case is 75 r at 180; 30 cms. distance; screen 03 mm. Zn. The size of field will depend on the size of the diseased area. If colloid reaction was optimal, the dose of X-ray should be increased or diminished to get optimal X-ray reaction; alteration for depth thus becomes automatic.
Vomiting should be checked, as nutrition must be maintained, if metabolism and defence are to be effective. The best general remedy is cerium oxalate in 20 gr. doses repeated till effective. A drachm of ordinary 2% novooain solution taken in sips is often effective and harmless.
Pain.-Opium derivatives paralyse the endothelial system and defence is inhibited. The barbitones, salicylates and phenazone preparations and mixtures are often effective without causing depression of defence. If these fail to relieve pain, a leech may be applied near the most tender points which are found by pressure; leech venom appears to stimulate the endothelial system. Soon a cobra venom preparation will be available, this is very easy to use and is giving very gratifying results.
(2a) Metastases after the usual incisional surgery.-These should be treated by the routine method after a full clinical and X-ray examination of liver, lungs and skeleton, especially the pelvic area. Any metastasis found should be radiated and any suspected site should also be treated. Two or more distant metastases can be treated at one seance provided there is a definite gap between the fields-for instance, supraclavicular region and lumbar spine could be dealt with at the one time. Hepatic metastases are very sensitive and the liver should be shielded from an X-ray dose exceeding 25 r.
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Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 20 (2b) Recurrence after radium surgery.-These are usually non-reactive and the o'utlook is not so good. By radium surgery I mean the current technique of using that dose of radium which is calculated to cause necrosis of the neoplastic tissue; I am not going to dwell on this at all fully, as time is inadequate. Radium appears to break down all defence and metastases seem to appear more quickly and at unusual sites; the patients usually fail to react to selenide treatment, but as there is nothing else to be done for them, I have not refused to treat them. In these patients we use low doses of colloid and X-ray, avoiding reaction at first, and so hope to build up a defence mechanism again. A watch for intracranial recurrence should be especially kept; it is my impression that recurrence here is more frequent after radium therapy.
(3) Prophylactic treatment of the supposed surgical cure.-It is here that the method is most likely to do the most good, and I would like every patient who is regarded to be a surgical cure to have the full system for a year. It would be little hardship, as if no cancer remains the patient will not react at all; if microscopic remnants exist, again reaction will not be obtained; if reaction follows, the physician will suspect that surgical removal was not complete. The only hardship should be infrequent false reactions. I do not treat such patients, as my time is fully occupied in trying to improve the system, working on cases otherwise untreatable, but if the method can remove large masses of recurrence, it should remove the few cells lurking in glands and elsewhere. Proof of this is seen in the results after toilet operation ; though no special precautions are taken, we never see recurrence in incision which is so frequent otherwise in spite of precaution. In this type of case reaction will be no guide; colloid should be about 4 c.c., X-ray about 75 r. After eight X-ray s6ances, which have radiated the site of operation and those sites which are likely to be involved, the patient would get alternation of colloids until the year was over or metastases had appeared.
THE RESULTS OF THE METHOD For clarity the results will be given for the patients noted in the article, as the termination is either known, or can be predicted with tolerable certainty. There were 27 cases of mammary metastases, all quite inoperable and refused further treatment by surgeon and radiologist; few were likely to have survived for more than a few months. These 27 patients received adequate treatment; a number who gave up treatment in the early stages, or died within a week or so of the commencement of treatment, are not included, as they do not help in assessing results.
Five cases are still on treatment. One of these has had continuous treatment for five years, another for four years; both are reasonably well, age considered. Two others are doing well. One' is doing badly. Two patients died from pneumonia, one year, and eighteen months, respectively after apparent cure. Autopsy of one of these failed to show any signs of carcinoma. Twelve patients are dead; most of these exceeded their expectation of life and about half had prolonged periods of relief of symptoms.
Eight patients have been discharged as apparent cures; by "apparent cure" is meant having no sign or symptom which suggests that any cancer remains. In four cases apparent cure has persisted for one year; in the other four it has persisted for two years.
The expense of this work is met by the Bristol Royal Infirmary Cancer Research Fund.
Dr. S. Gilbert Scott: It is dangerous to take for granted that early detection of a malignant tumour in the breast will necessarily lead to a cure of the disease, if only local treatment is employed. With few exceptions, both surgeons and radiologists have hitherto concerned themselves with a mode of treatment of cancer essentially local in space and time, and have made only feeble efforts towards the prevention of metastases. These efforts have consisted of the taking away of all removable glands by the surgeon, or of local radiation by the radiologist of the axilla and supraclavicular regions by X-rays or the radium "collar "-measures that clearly can do little to prevent deposits forming in the liver and long bones.
Whether the patient has been submitted to a surgical operation or to the socalled radium, or X-ray Halsted " operation," or whether she has undergone a pre-and post-operative X-ray irradiation, the fact remains that ultimately she is sent away "to sink or swim," and this is what I mean when I say that existing radiotherapeutical and surgical methods are local in time as well as in space. In spite of every effort, 60% succumb to metastases.
There are two distinct methods of using X-rays for therapeutic purposes: (a) The direct method, whicb has for its object the local destruction of malignant cells. Here X-rays of short wave-length are used (A 0*056) and large doses are given over a limited area. Coutard's method of treatment of carcinoma of the larynx is an example.
(b) The indirect method, the only practical means of influencing the formation of metastases, is the use of X-rays of medium wave-length (A 0 089) over a large body area, with the object of establishing some form of immunity or of raising body-resistance. The principle of this method, as yet not fully accepted, is based on the experimental work with animals of many observers, and is confirmed by the more recent work of Todd and Coke on the human being.
The therapeutic value of the direct method, or so-called "deep X-ray therapy" as used in the various types of malignancy, together with its technique, has received the attention of many radiologists, but remarkably little work has been done, research or otherwise, on the technique and effects of the indirect method. The time has come when research workers and others should give as much work and study to the problem of prevention of metastases as they have hitherto devoted to the problem of destroying the primary growth.
At the best, therefore, any attempt to treat carcinoma of the breast by local means alone, can only be considered to be of a palliative nature; this statement is borne out by the ultimate fate of the majority of our patients. Therefore the only safe basis for treatment, if a cure is to be found for cancer, must be the assumption that metastases have established themselves in every case in which a diagnosis of cancer has been possible.
There is an analogy in syphilis. The local removal of the chancre, by whatever means, or however skilfully done, does not cure the disease, nor can it be cured by a single course of metallic injections; careful after-treatment extending over months, or even years, is necessary. Our control over cancer will not be increased until some form of after-treatment to prevent the formation of metastases has been adopted.
The evidence, although admittedly inconclusive, nevertheless shows that the body as a whole can at times bring the disease to a halt unaided even in an advanced stage. The inference therefore is that the patient can, under certain circumstances, at present unknown, maintain something in the nature of resistance, dependent probably on some constitutional condition. How often one hears the patient's friends state that "the poor thing seemed to lose all her resistance ! " This, I believe, is precisely what has happened, and the cachexia associated with the last stages of cancer is an expression of this phenomenon.
If means are ever discovered of stimulating the body-resistance against disease in general, little work would be left for medical men. That resistance to disease is a real thing is obvious, otherwise the human race would long ago have ceased to exist.
Although we have nothing comparable to the Wassermann test, nevertheless we appear to have in the vanadic acid test, which is serological in character, a fairly accurate method of estimating the patient's resistance, supplying theoretically an approximate indication as to whether metastases are present or likely to develop at any time.
Before describing a method for the treatment and possible prevention of metastases in carcinoma mammwe, let us briefly consider the experimental evidence supporting the contention that an appropriate dose of X-rays will (a) render the host more resistant to tumour growth (this, of course, includes metastases, etc.), (b) raise the body's resistance to disease in general, and to carcinoma in particular.
There is a considerable amount of literature on the subject as to the effects produced on exposure of the whole body to X-rays of various wave-lengths, but, so far, the work has only been carried out on animals. Thus, Chamber, Russ, and M. Scott have shown that prolonged radiation of rats by X-rays led to wasting and death. With less exposure, health was maintained, but there was loss of body-weight, while with still less exposure there was a definite increase in body-weight and there developed a resistance to an implanted tumour (Arch. Radiol. and Elect., 1921, xxvi, 129) .
They also found that with small repeated doses of general radiation given daily to inocul'ted animals, with the tumour area protected, there was a slowing up of the tumour growth. They believe that there is ample evidence that large generalized doses lower the normal resistance to tumour growth. This important piece of work was confirmed by Kok who used mice for his experiments (Strahlentherapie, 1924, xviii). Jenkinson (Bad., 1924, ii, 151) suggested the possibility of a defensive enzyme being released by radiation and that some form of immunity plays a part. Stevens and Jarre (Bad., 1923, i, 16, 105) , using mice with propagated tumours, show that they can be made immune against inoculated mouse cancer by means of X-rays used in moderate doses, while their protective forces may be absolutely destroyed by heavier doses. Poyntz has reached the same conclusioDs (ibid. ref.) and goes on to say "The greatest advances in the treatment of infectious diseases has been the securing of a means to increase the resistance of a patient to this infection and the procuring of an immunity to the invading organisms. In a similar way, if the problem of malignancy could be solved, it would be a decided advance." Thus anticipating vaccination against cancer ! Ullmann (Bad., 1923, i, 31) is also of the opinion that light radiation by X-rays renders the host more resistant, while heavy radiation makes him more susceptible, and wisely advocates "that we should think in terms of the body as a whole, as well as in terms of the tumour in question."
These few extracts are given with the object of showing that the idea of it being possible to increase body resistance and to produce some degree of immunity against cancer by the use of moderate doses of X-rays is no new one. It was actually on account of the early experimental work of Russ and Murphy on this subject, that I was encouraged to design an apparatus which was installed at the London Hospital in 1922 (British Medical Joutrnal, 1925, i, 596) . It has for its object the application of X-rays of low intensity to the whole trunk of the patient, in this way reproducing, as far as possible, the experimental conditions which had been used on animals, hoping thereby to obtain the same results and likewise to increase body resistance and possibly to create some form of immunity to malignant disease. This method, which has now been in use with modifications for some twelve years, is termed "wide-field " radiation, using X-rays of. low intensity, and it is employed with the object of preventing metastases-not, at present, for the treatment of the primary growth, or of visible secondaries.
It is only within the last two years that a method has been found by which it becomes possible actually to demonstrate a constitutional effect by this method of radiation. This important serological examination, called the vanadic acid test, has recently been dealt with at some length by Dr. Hernaman-Johnson and myself, in a joint paper read at the annual congress of the British Institute of Radiology in December 1934. Dr. Coke will supply the technical details.
The manner in which the serological graph can be altered by this method of radiation is of extreme interest. As far as investigations have gone, it would appear that there are several other means capable of improving, restoring, and-up to a point-maintaining, this body resistance.
The after-care of carcinoma mamma cases.-Let it be clearly understood that any after-treatment that may be advocated in cases of carcinoma mamma in no way interferes with treatment of the primary growth. The primary growth should be considered separately and treated by any means considered advisable, such as removal by surgical means, destruction by radium needles or the so-called radium " bomb," or short-wave X-ray therapy. Personally, I advocate the use of any of these methods-with the exception of the radium " bomb "-according to the individual case.
What I seriously suggest is that some definite scheme for the after-care of these cases should be formulated, having for its object the prevention of even microscopic metastases. For metastases at present account for the death of some 60% of cases, irrespective of the most up-to-date method adopted for treatment of the primary growth. These patients should not be left to sink or swim, and 1 consider the recent creation at the Croydon General Hospital of a special department, with beds (the first of its kind), for the after-aare of cases of carcinoma mammae, to be a very important step. It will enable the whole subject to be carefully studied both with regard to the best way of treating the primary growth and preventing of the metastases. The problem of treating carcinoma mammw, is of great complexity and needs special study. It is not suggested that wide-field X-ray therapy can cause the disappearance of clinically well-established metastases. It may, however, even under such circumstances enable the patient to hold her own for long periods, and it is therefore reasonable to suppose that at an earlier stage its action could be decisive.
-Experience gained over several years from the treatment of a large number of prophylactic cases of carcinoma mammae at the London Hospital by means of the wide-field radiation, using X-rays of medium wave-length, together with the information that can now be obtained from the vanadic acid test, has indicated a definite line of after-treatment, which, briefly, is as follows:-At the clinic at the Croydon General Hospital, the vanadic acid test is carried out in every case before any sutgical or radiological operation is undertaken. This procedure, however, is seldom possible in other general hospitals or in private practice.
Let us take it for granted that the primary growth has been previously dealt with by the most efficient means known. The patient undergoes a routine radiographic examination of the thorax and the long bones, and is then stripped and a general examination is made of the abdomen and axilla, groins, neck, etc. Blood is taken for the purpose of a differential blood-count and for the vanadic acid test. 20 c.c. of blood is taken from any convenient vein, using a vacuum venule. I strongly recommend my colleagues to use these venules, as they render the procedure simple and rapid; by their means the blood can be withdrawn and packed ready for the post within five minutes. Each venule has its own sterilized needle attached. This concludes the first visit.
The second visit should follow, if possible, within twenty-four hours and the wide-field radiation is begun. The dose on this occasion should be looked upon as a "feeler" or indicator of the patient's susceptibility to X-rays. In any case, the dose should be kept low until the report on the blood and serum is available (about two days). While the majority of patients experience some slight nausea at different intervals after the first few treatments, there is a small minority who are so radiosensitive, so to speak, that this method of treatment has to be abandoned. The vanadic acid test seems to indicate that it is easy to overdose the patient by this method, consequently considerable judgment in the adjustment of dosage is necessary.
The preliminary dosage depends on the vanadic acid test report, wbich may be (a) unfavourable, (b) slightly abnormal, (c) normal. (a) If the report is unfavourable, special care in dosage is called for, as the patient is apparently hypersensitive to X-rays, until the reading begins to show an improvement.
After the first course of eight radiations, which in the average case is spread over one month, the patient is sent away for three weeks, at the end of which a second vanadic acid test is made, and on this the future programme is decided, remembering that as long as the reading is below normal, the patient is not in a satisfactory condition. As far as this work has gone, it would appear that there are some patients whose graphs remain in an unsatisfactory position, in spite of treatment, and yet there is nothing to suggest the presence of metastases. It is in cases such as these that the injection of colloidal selenium may prove of value. It appears that an unfavourable reading does not necessarily coincide with any marked deterioration in the patient's condition, nevertheless, I always consider the prognosis bad in such cases.
Unless the reaction to the second vanadic acid test is normal, the second series of eight radiations is given'over a period of one month. If the reaction is normal, then further treatment can be postponed for two months.
After the second series the patient is told to report every two months for a vanadic acid test and a general overhaul. If all is then favourable she is told to report and the vanadic acid test is carried out every six months, and finally once a year. An unsatisfactory reading indicates that the patient is in an unsafe position and that radiation must be adjusted, if possible, to maintain the body resistance at its highest level.
(b) In cases in which the vanadic acid test report is only slightly abnormal, the same procedure is followed, but the second series of radiation can usually be dispensed with, if the reading has reached normal. The likelihood of overdosage is less in this group.
(c) It must be confessed that if the vanadic acid test reading is normal, after treatment of the primary growth, the best procedure'to adopt is difficult to decide upon. There appears, however, to be a definite tendency for a graph that is normal soon after removal of the breast, to become abnormal in a few weeks. Consequently, I consider it advisable to treat the case on the lines laid down for treatment of the slightly abnormal class. There is little fear of reaction in this type of case and full doses can safely be given from the first. The weight should be kept, and a modified diet is advisable based on the work of Ullmann and others (Rad., 1924, iii, 497) to counteract any tendency to acidosis during treatment.
Wide-field radiation means the submitting of a large area of the body surface, at least twelve inches square, to X-rays of the order of A 0 095, 0'089, that is, about 130 to 140 k.v., using 3 mm. Al filter and administering r 100 per treatment, totalling r 800 for each series. Dr. Todd's method is now being used in suitable cases to supplement this after-treatment and the above scheme may have to be modified. Whether or not the selenium treatment should be used as a routine in all cases is a matter which the future must settle.
Although, as I have said previously, the vanadic acid test is not specific, the graphs obtained by this method may be used in the same way as a temperature chart. No one will claim that a temperature chart is specific. Yet certain diseases do show a characteristic chart which, when taken in conjunction with the clinical findings, may indicate a diagnosis.
Just as the temperature-chart is a guide to progress of the case, and often tells us that all is not well, despite favourable appearances, so with the vanadic acid test, we can roughly gauge the amount of body reaction and judge objectively any response to treatment. We assume as a working hypothesis that a patient is in the best possible fighting trim in relation to breast-cancer when the serum graph is indistinguishable from that of a 'ormal person. Whether we can even raise it beyond the normal limits remains to be seen. Without going into full details, it is possible to make a general statement that any case of cancer showing a graph which is considered below normal is liable to metastatic developments and every effort must be made to improve the reading irrespective of the patient's apparent. fitness.
Summary.-(1) Destruction of the primary growth alone, irrespective of the means used for its destruction, can only be a palliative measure.
(2) Control of carcinoma of the breast cannot advance much further, unless some means are found that will control the formation of metastases.
(3) A definite scheme for the after-care and treatment of cases of carcinoma of the breast should be initiated as is done in syphilis.
(4) The outline of such a scheme is given which will incorporate Dr. Todd's method of colloidal injection.
Dr. Harry Coke: Three years' research work on the colloidal state of the blood led to the standardization of a useful clinical test, and the conclusion that certain definite abnormalities observed in cases of asthma, rheumatism and cancer, should theoretically be able to be corrected by a general exposure to a dose of medium-wave X-rays. Such was my original theory, and now we have been able to prove by means of these methods that such in fact was true.
The serological test is extremely sensitive, and changes are* observed in the charts, after various doses and methods of exposure to X-rays, which have led to a more scientific method of studying the dosage in actual relation to the patient.
The test, or the production of the vanadic acid charts, has taken some years to evolve and understand. The initial step was the suggestion of the use of a ratherrare metal, vanadium, by Bendien in 1931, and various modifications introduced later, chiefly by Cronin Lowe. I must, however, emphasize here two important points. Firstly, that there is nothing specific, peculiar, or miraculous about the substance vanadium. It is merely a member of a certain group of polymerizing acids, and I have carried out exactly similar tests with the other members of the same group, although admittedly vanadium is the most convenient at the moment. Secondly, I, as also many others, have not been able in any way to confirm Bendien's original assumption that this was a specific test for the diagnosis of carcinoma. It is very important that any such suggestion should be driven out of our minds, and then we can, as I think, review these vanadic acid charts in a new light, which is of practical importance in the subject under discussion to-night.
The tests do not compare in any way with others, except perhaps in some degree with the sedimentation rate, over which they have several advantages. Nor are they a "new stunt," but as the result of much experience, extending in my case to. some 1,500 blood examinations, and the production of some 850 blood graphs.
To put it briefly: Our main line of approach has been in four steps: (1) A proper study of the chemical and physical factors involved in the reactions, and the determination of the normals. (2) A satisfactory demonstration of a particular colloidal abnormality in certain diseases. (3) The exhibition of various therapeutic methods, including various forms of X-radiation, to correct these abnormalities, so, that the patient has then a normal graph. (4) The correlation of the correction of the serological abnormalities with clinical improvement.
Naturally we started on more responsive diseases than cancer, and we have been able to prove the above four steps in asthma and certain types of rheumatism. With this backing then, it seems logical that when a case of cancer sbows similar abnormalities, it should be our purpose to correct them by similar means, and we bope that the fourth step will again fall into line, i.e. the clinical improvement with the serological improvement.
Again, it seems only logical, since we know an active malignant condition to be associated with these serum abnormalities, that after removal of a primary and the persistence of the abnormalities we should use such therapeutic means as we havẽ discovered from our experience in other diseases to be the most useful, in order to bring back the serological picture to normal before secondaries appear. That is to say to maintain by the best means at our disposal the general defence-mechanism of the organism, or put in other words a scientific control of prophylaxis.
There is still much research to be done in finding the best methods to obtain these results with X-rays, but the following facts have so far been confirmed to a reasonable extent. (a) The test is sensitive enough to demonstrate changes in the serum from a dose of 100 r-units at a kv.100 with a 1 mm. Al filter. (b) People vary very much in their sensitivity towards the exposure and the kilovoltage employed. (c) It is very easy to overdose, and get a severe negative phase in the blood. This is not so important in diseases like asthma, but the production of a negative phase in cancer means, if our views are correct, a long period in which the general defence-mechanism of the patient is at its lowest and a time when the blood -is in its worst condition to counteract the general spread and development of secondaries. In fact an overdose may be definitely said to do harm. This latter point is of fundamental importance in the prophylactic treatment of cancer by X-rays. Dr. N. S. Finzi said that the only way to prevent metastasis was the complete removal of the whole of the disease. Carcinoma mammme began as a local disease and, if the whole of the growth could be completely eradicated, either surgically or by radiations, there would not be any metastasis. The so-called prophylactic treatment after a surgical removal of the growth was really a treatment of possible small metastatic remnants; in the treatment of these metastatic remnants he found that it was necessary to give a full dose just as if obvious palpable metastatic deposits were present. Dr. Todd did not yet consider bis method in a sufficiently advanced stage for the treatment of primary growths; this was still, therefore, eitber surgical removal or eradication by radium or a combination of radium and X-rays. When an interstitial irradiation of the breast had been carried out by radium needles, additional treatment by means of a radium distance-application over wax was possibly advisable in most cases.
When obvious distant metastases had occurred, these could still be treated by radiations. He had had cases of metastases in the bones, such as the femur and the vertebrae, in which the patients had lived for several years after treatment by full doses of penetrating X-rays, and the palliation afforded to these patients had been very great, though, of course, nothing more could be achieved. With regard to mediastinal, with supraclavicular, metastases, he bad had several patients who had lived for ten years after thorough X-ray treatment, but when metastases were distributed throughout the body it was a different question and irradiation could only then be used as a palliative method to get rid of the pain in a particular region. He had no personal experience of generalized irradiation of the whole body, but doubted whether it was of any avail in such cases. Dr. J. H. Douglas Webster outlined the prevention and treatment of local, regional, and distant metastasis from breast cancer, by the different radiological methods which could be employed-either according to the usually accepted surgical point of view, which regarded cancer as a local disease that should be locally -attacked, or on the theory held by some physicians that cancer was essentially a general disease with local manifestations. Treatment on the first theory led to what might be called the orthodox methods of radiotherapy, as employed in the great radium and X-ray therapy institutions in most countries, the principles of which had been elaborated most notably by the school of R6gaud, who held that the chief factor in radiation treatment was the direct action of radiation on the tumour-cell. Treatment, on the other theory, could be given by generalized small doses of radiation with or without physical or chemical sensitizers and adjuvant treatments.
Local metastasis in the breast itself had been shown by Lenthal Cheatle and *others, in giant sections of the breast. Rare cases appeared to show a multicentral origin in the breast, but sometimes the spread appeared to be by metastasis, i.e. either by the " wandering " cancer-cells which Cheatle had described in some breast sections, or by lymphatic emboli which naturally would be expected in such a movable organ as the breast. Prevention and treatment of these local metastases on the local theory was to be found in the early surgical or radiological treatment of mastitis and breast cancer. His (the speaker's) results in radium and X-ray treatment of mastitis and operable and borderline cancer of the breast had already been published (Brit. Med. Journ., 1932 (ii), 47; Lancet, 1928 (ii), 63; Lancet, 1926 (i), 431).
(2) Regional metastasis to the axillary, supraclavicular, and internal mammary gland areas, whether by permeation or emboli, might also be prevented and treated by similar methods in primary borderline or inoperable cases.
(3) Distant metastases rarely occurred when the breast alone was affected, but they frequently followed invasion of the axillary glands or local or scar " recurrence." Distant metastases, he believed, might often be prevented by a suitable course of preor post-operative X-ray treatment to prevent " recurrence." He had published (loc. cit.) statistics which appeared to show that the result of post-operative X-ray treatment improved, or might even double, the likelihood of a successful result from the operation alone in a similar type of case. In adopting a wide area for postoperative irradiation about thirteen years ago, he had decided to treat a long series of patients with posterior radiation on the scapular area to see if this might possibly prevent the occurrence of dorsal-spine metastasis through intercostal lymphatic spread, on Mr. Sampson Handley's theory. In a series of 225 post-operative cases prophylactically radiated in this manner, and followed from 1925 to 1932 inclusive, 22 patients died from, or had, bony metastases, but only one of these had dorsalspine involvement (and this was a case with marked skin invasion and nodules on the lateral chest wall) whereas among the patients coming for treatment in the same years, who had had no post-operative course of X-rays, about 10 cases of dorsal-spine metastasis had been seen. These results appeared to be of the greatest interest, and to lend support to Handley's theory. He (Dr. Webster) was considering radiating a further series of patients tangentially over the abdominal fascia, to see if the incidence of lumbar, pelvic, and hip metastasis might not also be reduced in cases so treated. Animal experiments had shown the extent to which retrograde embolism of carmine granules could occur following the blockage of the lymphatics of the breast, and it was possible that this might explain the mechanism of at least some cases of lumbar-spine and pelvic metastases, though the hamic theory of bone metastasis appeared to be favoured by most writers on the subject at present.
The treatment of distant metastases had often been carried out very successfully, at least temporarily, with full divided doses of X-rays, and cases had been treated with benefit, with or without the adjuvants, as pain-relievers or sensitizers, of' infra-red rays or short-wave diathermy.
On the other and more medical aspect of the subject, it was evident that there existed some constitutional immunity to cancer. This had been clearly shown by animal experiments, and was the only satisfactory explanation of the great variation in the course of breast-cancer-" from a few weeks to twenty years " (Ewing). There was a certain parallelism between the resolution of a pneumonic exudate and the regression of a tumour, and a study of the proteolytic and erepsin-like enzymeswas of great interest in this connexion. [Dr. Webster referred briefly to animaL experiments and to the effect of small generalized doses of X-rays in improving the condition in very advanced disseminated cancer cases, and in some blood diseases.
He had seen several patients greatly improved by this method.] With regard to Dr. Todd's method, he wondered how Dr. Todd distinguished its rationale from that of protein therapy, which gave similar focal and general reactions, improved the patient's appearance and sense of well-being, and in some cases led to softening and shrinkage of the tumour. During the last nine. months he (tbe speaker) had treated eight cases by Todd's method, with the help of colleagues in the Middlesex Hospital, particularly his assistant Dr. Raban. Focal and general reactions had been produced, and some tumours had become smaller and softer, but no cure could be reported. Most of the cases indeed had been failures.
The attempts made by generalized methods of treatment, for example by total radiation (as at the Memorial Hospital, New York), or by other methods of chemical or gland therapy had so far produced very few good results in histologically proved cases. The constitutional factor should be studied further in any individual case, but it appeared to him that the well-authenticated claims for the direct methods of attack deserved first consideration when cure was aimed at and not merely some degree of palliation. Dr. J. E. A. Lynham said that he had tried a number of injections in association with radiation' treatment of carcinoma, and though several of the colloids seemed to be of use in certain cases, none of them could be relied on. There seemed ground for hope that a selenium preparation would ultimately be found which would prove of more general use. He was of opinion that a careful study of the condition of a breast carcinoma at the time of operation would often give useful indications as to where recurrence might be expected. He considered Steinthal's classification of great value, and, he was of opinion that, with increasing experience, wvhere there was deep extension, or involvement of the skin, more lastiDg results would follow local surgical removal associated with thorough irradiation, than would be obtained by extensive operations. He had no experience of pre-operative irradiation, and thought that it would hold out great hope, but such treatment necessitated a departure from traditional teaching. He had found that the enlargement' of the supraclavicular glands invariably signified that the disease had extended in other directions. He was of opinion that judicious radiation, which had been proved to cause the disappearance of metastases, also contributed to preventing their appearance in cases in which recurrence was expected.
Mr. Ralph Phillips said that radiotherapists would welcome a substance which would augment the effect of radiation on cancer cells, and his object had been to find out if colloidal sulphur selenide was of value in this connexion. At Bristol, however, he was warned by Dr. Todd that a very severe reaction might follow a minute dose of X-radiation when given after injection of SSe, and therefore he had followed Dr. Todd's published technique exactly in twenty cases. These twenty cases constituted a severe test of the method, since in most of them the disease was too widespread or too far advanced for X-ray therapy, whereas some of those which he had seen at Bristol, which had been rejected for radiotherapy, he, personally, would have accepted with the confident expectation of obtaining considerable palliation. The general condition of the patients had certainly been remarkably good-a fact which struck the visitor to Bristol-but there. had been no shadow of a sign of any diminution of the actual palpable growth; not a skin nodule had disappeared, nor did an apparently isolated hepatic metastasis (which Dr. Todd regarded as especially sensitive) do anything but continue to grow. With regard to the injections, rigors were frequent after SSe, but never after R.A.S., and he asked Dr. Todd whether this was due to the sulphur in the former. No reaction had been observed after X-radiation: the dose had been kept down to 80 or 120 r in these twenty cases, but others had since had doses up to 400 r, still without any reaction. Weekly doses of SSe combined with daily doses of 160 r were now being given (i.e. twice the dose given by Dr. Todd weekly), and possibly better effect was being obtained than would have been expected from X-radiation alone. One would expect SSe to be especially effective in reticulo-endothelial structures such as lymphglands, but metastatic enlargement of lymph-glands had actually occurred in two of the twenty cases while under treatment by the method.
He (Mr. Phillips) questioned the existence of "resistance " in cancer. A slowly growing carcinoma of the breast of adult histological type had a stroma of dense adult fibrous tissue; avascular though this stroma was, it was perfectly adequate for the slow metabolism of such a growth; the stroma was not actively resisting or strangling the cancer cells; on the contrary, distant metastases readily occurred from such a scirrhous cancer, although, naturally, only after it had been established for a long time, since the whole process was of slow evolution. A rapidly growing carcinoma of anaplastic histological type had a very vascular stroma of young connective tissue, and sometimes the blood supply was insufficient for the great demands made upon it, so that patches of necrosis occurred in the growth. But in neither case was there any true resistance to the cancerous process, either local or general.
Dr. Todd's method was not effective by increasing such hypothetical resistance; sulphur selenide, in so far as it had any action, had either a direct necrosing action on certain kinds of cancer cell, or an indirect effect by a process allied to protein shock. The less one explained failures by talking about failure of the patient's resistance, and the more one attempted to find out how best to attack the cancer cell, the more quickly would one attain control over cancerous processes. By that method it had been shown that hard X-rays would give fairly consistent results, where soft X-rays had produced only miracles or failures, and by that method proper use would be made of recent physical advances, such as million-volt X-rays or artificial radium. Dr. Todd's method must clearly be tested, but until its value in treatment was proved, it was not justifiable to use it as a preventive measure, and until adequate control statistics were available, it was obviously best to restrict its use, as Dr. Todd himself did, to hospital practice.
Dr. Walter Levitt asked if Dr. Gilbert Scott really meant to suggest that the irradiation of an indifferent area of skin twelve inches square by a small dose of soft rays could have any effect whatever in influencing the occurrence or course of secondary deposits in malignant disease. This was what Dr. Scott's paper appeared to amount to. Could Dr. Scott produce any statistics at all in support of his contention ? He (the speaker) hoped he could, for it would certainly introduce new hope into this dark chapter, and would also offer a very easy and inexpensive means of dealing with these dreadful conditions. He congratulated Dr. Harry Coke on having provided what claimed to be an accurate prognostic guide in such a diversity of. conditions as asthma, rheumatism (whatever that might mean) and cancer.
The President said that he had visited Dr. Todd's clinic three months ago and he could assure members that, wbether they believed or disbelieved in Dr. Todd's theories, the clinical facts were as stated. In particular, two cases of cancer-encuirasse were shown-one completely healed, the other in process of healing. He had not previously seen such cases benefited by any treatment, and immediately on his return he had tried the method in a case of " inflammatory " carcinoma with massive infection of axilla and neck glands, and a breast presenting the appearance often known as "peau d'orange." This case was quite inoperable, but after two months' treatment all the redness had gone, and there was some regression of glands. Local removal would now be possible. The case presented very much the appearance of that shown in one of Dr. Scott's slides. As it would probably be impracticable at first to treat every case of breast cancer prophylactically, the vanadic acid test, as described by Dr. Coke, was likely to prove of value in picking out those most needing attention, and also in helping to decide wben treatment could be stopped.
Dr. Scott (in reply) said that, although he hardly took Dr. Levitt's question seriously, he would make it quite clear that he did not advocate the use of soft rays-unless rays at 130-40 kilovolts were to be considered soft-nor did he suggest that the radiation field should be limited to an area twelve inches square. The intensity he used with wide-field radiation was small compared with that which he gave when employing short-wave therapy, nevertheless, owing to the wide-field, the constitutional upset produced might be sufficiently severe, in some cases, to indicate that the limit of tolerance had been reached. It was well known to the older radiologists that doses of the order of r 800 in a month could produce shrinkage in a primary growth. Professor Chaoul claimed to get results with primary growths, equal to those obtainedby radium, using only 60 kilovolts. In the face of such claims by a responsible authority, it was foolish to pour contempt on "soft" rays.
In conclusion, he anticipated that the vanadic acid test would eventually prove as valuable to clinical medicine as the clinical thermometer, in spite of its being nonspecific in character.
